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Avoid accidents by
putting things away
after using them.

Don't leave toys and other items laying around the house.
Sorneone could faU on them and get hurt.

----------

------~

It is a good idea to keep a First Aid Kit
-n yo r ou e and car.

A First Aid Kit should contain the following: bandages
and antiseptic for cleaning the wound, an ice pack, gauze
bandages, small scisso~s, adhesive tape, tweezers, surgical
rubber gloves, antibiotic ointment, and cotton balls. It is also
a very good i ea t include a First Aid Handbook.

Carry scissors and
knives with the
points do n.

Only use scissors and knives with your parents permission.
Be sure to put them back where they belong when you are
done using them!

Unscramble
th

wor s ..

1. ceidniem
2. tcreiclael - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. imlayf
4. ckosest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5. isresmiopn
6. sosicsrs
7. ritnufrue
8. tciacrpe

_

Dispose of all
dangerous ite s
careful y.
NEVER ut a plastic bag
over your h ad or in your
mouth. The plastic could
accidentally block the air
you need to breathe or
be a choking hazard.
:Dispose of them properly.

Put safety plugs in
all unused outlets.

NEVER stick anything in an
electrical outlet. It could cause
you to be burned or shocked.
Ask your parents to help you
plug in all ellectrical items.

How many words can you make
using the letters in

HOME SAFETY

ind your way
through the aze!

Finish
....
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Be carefu !
Play safe y!
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Practice home safety. It is no safe to run in the house. You
could be injured if you climb on furniture or jump on beds.
Find safe ways to play.

Only take medicine given
to you by your parents
or another responsible
adult. You can become
very sick if you take the
wrong medicine. NEVER
put anything into your
mouth if you don't know
what it is. NEVE take
anyo e else's medicine.

There are many things
you can have that
are ood to eat!

There are many things
in your house that you
should not put into
your mouth because
they could make you
very sick.

Can you fill in
.the missing' words?
1'. Keep all important

numbers by your phone.

2. Don't leave toys and other items
the house.

.around

3. Carry scissors and knives with the points

_

4. Never stick anything in an
~-_

5. You ·could be
or jump on beds.

6. Never take anyone else's

outlet.
if you climb on furniture

_

7. It's a good idea to have a fire
your home.
8. Remember to check the
smoke alarms regularly!
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ind and cir Ie the words
in the puzz e.
EMERGENCY

STOVE

ELECTRIC

PHONE

MEDICI E

PLASTIIC

MATCHES

SAFETY

CLIMB

ACCIDENT
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Tak extra are arou d
fire and heat!

NEVE
lay
with matches
or lighters!

Be careful around things in your home that can become
hot. This includes stoves~ hot pans, fireplaces, and matches
or lighters. NEVER play with any of them. They can burn
you or cause a fire in your home. It's a good idea to have
a fire extinguisher in your home.

Remember to
check the batteries
in your smoke
alarms regularly!
eep important numbers by y

r phone.

r--------------------------------------------
E'MERGENCY NUMBE S

POLICE DEPT.

_

FIRE DEPT. _ - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - 
I

HOSPITAL
POISON CONTROL CENTER
DOCTOR
DE

1ST

FRIE D OR RELATIVE

- :
_
----'-_ _
_
_

When you call 911 for an emergency it is important to
try and remain calm and provide as much information
as possible. If your community does not have 911 the
emergency phone numbers will be printed on the inside
cover of your phone book.

Talk with your family about what to do
in case of an emergency..

Ca 911 for hlp!

Always rem,ember to call 911 in case of an accident or
fire. Know your name and address. Listen carefully to the
operator's instructions and stay on the line until help arrives.

I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,will
(PRINT YOUR NAME)

,practice home safety rules. I will talk
with my family about what to do i!n
case of an emergency. I want to
keep my family and ho e safe!

(YOUR SIGNATURE)
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LETTER TO THE PARENT

The Stop, Look and Learn™ line of coloring and activity books was
created to educate and entertain your child. We encourage you to
participate with your child in discussing each topic. Our goal is
to create an activity book that will be a positive influence on your
child's ear y development.
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